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Thank you for showing interest in
joining a Life Group here at The
Sanctuary! Community is
important to the body of Christ
and we strongly believe that we
are better together!
Whether you are into coffee,
hiking, study of the Word, or
reaching out with the gospel…
there is a Life Group for you!
Join us as we grow together in
Christ!

Matthew Johnson
Senior Pastor

Life Groups are less about what you do, and more about
who you do it with. God created us to do life with one
another. We ﬁrmly believe that no one should ever be
alone. No matter what age, background, or interests you
have, there is a Life Group for you! Our hope is that
through Life Groups you will develop friendships that
encourage, uplift, and strengthen each other.
We are better together!

TWO TYPES OF LIFE GROUPS
CONNECT GROUPS:
Connect groups are socially based groups that allow people to
make new connections and build better friendships. They are
often centered around a hobby, common interest, or life stage.

GROW GROUPS:
Grow groups are designed for people to come together around
something they want to learn together, overcome together, or
develop a strength in. They are often centered around a book,
resource, or a Bible study.

To sign up for a Life Group, please visit www.thesanctuary.church/ministries
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RISE. PRAY. GRIND.
Weekly Sunday: Evening Leader: Shaquille Ash
Men
We will come together on Sunday evenings to play
basketball and have a good time.

FAMILY GAME NIGHT
Bi-Weekly Friday: Evening Leader: Zach Walker
Everyone
Family game night is an opportunity for you to
get out of your house and fellowship with other
people. We have games for all ages, and f rom
easy to complex. The collection includes card
games, board games and strategy games. Feel
f ree to bring your favorite games f rom home too.

SIMPLE SEWING

Monthly Saturday: Midday Leader: Tina Garriott
Everyone
Teaching basics of sewing and working
towards making a simple skirt.

Bi-Weekly Saturday: Midday Leader: Amber Grant
Young Adults - 20’s + 30’s
Join us in ‘Happy Hikers’ as we explore State Parks
around Indiana and create lasting connections
with one another and with God! Hikes will be held
Saturday mornings or Sunday afternoons, weather
permitting. Will meet at The Sanctuary to carpool.

CREATIVE MINDS
Weekly Thursday: Evening Leader: Vikki King
Everyone
We will do project-led crafts. Depending upon
the number of weeks will determine what craft.
We will learn how to do a piece of farmhouse
inspired wall decor. Participants will have a list of
supplies to bring to class.

COOKS FOR CHRIST
Monthly Wednesday Leader: The Hilderman’s
Everyone
We will be cooking and serving hot meals for
those that need a meal. This would be under the
guidelines of the Love Chapel of Columbus, IN.
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55+ LADIES FELLOWSHIP
Bi-Weekly Friday Leader: Alice Lange
Ladies over the age of 55
This group is primarily for women who are over 55
years old. It is a way to connect with guests and
church members in order to meet new f riends. We
will get together at different places to enjoy each
other’s company, such as: eating out at a
restaurant, a tea luncheon, brunch, shopping trip,
a cooking class, and merely meeting at the church
to pray for each other’s needs.

WELCOME HOME

Monthly Sunday: Afternoon Leader: Kim Hudson
Everyone
A way for new members, guests, and existing
church members to connect with one another
over a meal after church together.

MOMMY + ME
Bi-Weekly Wednesday: Morning Young Mothers
Leader: Rishona Shelley
Mommy + Me is a group for young, like-minded
moms to come together and fellowship while
letting their kiddos play.

Weekly Friday: Morning Leader: Brad Myers
Men
This is a life group for old men. We meet every
Friday morning. We eat breakfast.

THE BGG’S
Bi-Weekly Friday: Evening Leader: Jayla Dickerson
Young Adult Ladies
This is a time of Christian fun, fellowship and
games for girls 18 to 30 years old. We’ll play board
games, group games, possibly sports, etc. so that
we can develop deeper f riendships and
connections with one another.

PRAYER + SHARE
Bi-Weekly Tuesday: Evening Leader: Jon Franz
Everyone
Meet together for a half hour of prayer at 6 pm
then go share Christ in any way you want for a
half hour then report back through a group text.
This can be witnessing, teaching, serving,
encouraging or just sharing the love of God to
someone outside our church family.
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YOUNG MARRIEDS
Bi-Weekly Friday: Evening Leader: Emily Sargent
Young Marrieds
This group of young married couples will meet as
a group to either venture out for events such as
coffee crawls or dinner dates. Other nights we’ll
hang out and play board games, hang around a
bonf ire once it gets warmer, or movie nights! Our
desire is to connect with one another!

ADVENTUROUS
CAMPERS
Monthly Friday: Evening Leader: Jennifer Miller
Everyone
Ever wanted to go camping but never knew
where to start? Join us this semester for an
adventure like no other where we will be
camping, hiking, cooking over a f ire and so much
more. Let’s get camping!

THE SANCTUARY
COFFEE CLUB

Monthly Saturday: Morning Leader: Carson Sargent
Everyone
If you are a coffee enthusiast this is the group
for you. We will meet together to talk coffee,
learn brewing techniques, and do coffee tastings.
We also will take at least 1-2 trips to surrounding
cities with great coffee cultures to do coffee
crawls and try all the shops in the area!

Bi-Weekly Friday: Evening Leader: Adam Woerz
Everyone
CodeConnect is a group where programmers of all
skill levels (complete novice to expert) can meet
up and collaborate. For new programmers, there
will be lessons and small projects to help teach
them, while more advanced programmers can
mentor and learn by teaching as well as peer
review for those of all levels. The only
requirements to join the group are imagination,
creativity, and a computer. Some older laptops
running linux will be made available for those who
need a computer, but availability is very limited.
Basic knowledge of typing and using a computer
is preferred.
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PLAY THE MAN
Bi-Weekly Thursday: Evening
Leader: Victor Rodriguez Guys ages 14-18
This is a grow group mixed with just plain fun. We
talk about the Word and a chapter of Play the
Man by Mark Batterson - the journey to manhood
f rom God’s view.

WORSHIP, WORD,
+ WAFFLES
Weekly Tuesday: Morning Men
Leader: Reggie McLaurine
Come join early rising men for a time of
fellowship as we pray between 5 - 5:30AM on
Tuesdays then have the option to go to a local
restaurant for coffee or breakfast at 6:00AM. Over
coffee we plan to discuss the sermon highlights
f rom the prior Sunday and have some Bible
discussion f rom our personal devotion. You are
welcome to join for just prayer or just breakfast.

BREATHE AGAIN
Bi-Weekly Thursday: Midday Everyone
Leader: Gwen McLaurine + Debbie Hatton
A grief share group offering connection and
support for those who have experienced loss in a
safe, related environment.

Monthly Sunday: Evening Leader: Abriah Johnson
Girls ages 7-12
GEMS is a group for girls ages 7-12! Each month,
we meet to talk about strengthening our
f riendships, godly self-conf idence, and
encouragement of a godly lifestyle. We will have
games, lessons, and activities, but mostly fun!

THURSDAY BIBLE TALK
(ONLINE)
Weekly Thursday: Evening Everyone
Leader: Itohan Agbonkina
Thursday Bible Talks (TBT) will be a Bible study
focused group. Every Thursday at 8PM we will
discuss and analyze how different scriptures of
the Bible apply to our daily lives and our various
relationships. Just bring a Bible, yourself, a
notebook, and a pen!

LADIES DEVOTIONAL
Bi-Weekly Thursday: Evening Middle Aged Ladies
Leader: Lorita London
We will fellowship with a similar age group and
grow with new f riends. We will pray together
and share a brief devotional on becoming part
of the body of Christ.
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THRIVING GIRLS
Bi-Weekly Leader: Maggie Foutz + Katie Claudio
Thursday: Evening Middle/High School Girls
In this group we are facilitating a space for
middle/high school girls to grow in their
relationship with God and their relationships with
each other. Twice a month, we will be diving into
the Word, sharing personal thoughts and ideas,
watching the Chosen series, and deepening
f riendships with each other. So much fun will be
had every Thursday, no girl will want to miss it!!

#FORYOUGROUP
Bi-Weekly Leader: Spencer West
Thursday: Evening Middle/High School Guys
We will have a meeting every other week for high
school boys. It is a group for fun and fellowship
where we will be eating tons of food and telling
lots of jokes. The main focus will be to grow
together!

EMERGING SONS
OF GOD
Weekly Thursday: Evening Leader: Idoreyin Bob
Men
A grief share group offering connection and
support for those who have experienced loss in a
safe, related environment.
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JOIN A
LIFE GROUP
TODAY!
To sign up for a Life Group, please visit https://thesanctuary.church/ministries

